Champion CH Alta Singin’ The Moon Light Blues
Champion CH Bar D 38 Special At Coyote Creek
Champion CH Bluegrass 2nd Encore @ Husker Heart
Champion CH Brassy Acres Letters To Juliet @ Trails End
Champion CH Dynasty’s Fearless Beauty @ Rose Court
Champion CH Energies Drama Queen For Triple Rs
Champion CH Heartland’s American Soldier At Fh
Champion CH Legacy’s Homespun Harriet
Champion CH Legacy’s Mo Best Pandemonium
Champion CH Linderland’s LittleBitta Lucy In The Sky
Champion CH Linderlands Indy Anna
Champion CH Moonbaby’s Isabella Fiore
Champion CH Moonbaby’s Ready To Strike
Champion CH Peacefulacres Knockin’ Stars Around At Morningstar
Champion CH Skyview’s Elite Americana
Champion CH Stones Rivers On An Even Keel At Flatrock NJ BCA
Champion CH Tanasi’s Annie Up At Flying M
Champion CH Wyndemere’s Baby U Can Drive My Car CGC
Grand Champion GCH CH Cadallie’s Southern Star N3d
Grand Champion GCH CH Fairway’s Nineteenth Hole
Grand Champion GCH CH Legacy’s Latin Dancer
Grand Champion GCH CH Mockingbirds Rebel Of Carrollsell
Grand Champion GCH CH Moonbaby’s Plain Brown Wrapper
Grand Champion GCH CH Moonbaby’s Proud To Be An American
Grand Champion GCH CH Woodridge Peaches And Cream
Grand Champion Bronze GCHB CH Ashland’s Anything Goes At Woodridge
Grand Champion Bronze GCHB CH Linderland Timeless High Resolution At Triple R’s
Companion Dog Blue Elk Legend Of John Henri CD BN RA NAP CGC
Utility Dog Excellent 2 OTCH Sandy Creek Wanna’Be Like Me UDX2 OM3 BN GN RN
Obedience Master 3 OTCH Sandy Creek Wanna’Be Like Me UDX2 OM3 BN GN RN
Beginner Novice Kaleidoscope’s Peppermint Patti BN RN CGC
Beginner Novice Tazer BN AX
Rally Novice Away To Me Grizzly Bear Of Trailsend RN CGCU TKN
Rally Novice Battlefield’s Duke Of Selma RN CGCA
Rally Novice CH Birchviews Fishontheplatter @ Westoak RN
Rally Novice Carolina’s Copper Lyric RN CA
Rally Novice Dexter Saint Patrick RN CGCA TKN
Rally Novice Flagtree’s Fire And Ice RN
Rally Novice Gottabe’s Cool Paw Luke RN
Rally Novice Kaleidoscope’s Peppermint Patti RN CGC
Rally Advanced OnTheBallAussies Loki BN RA
Rally Advanced CH Riley’s Destined For Honor And Glory RA
Rally Advanced Schaub’s Lacey BN RA THDX CGCA CGCU TKN
Rally Advanced Timeless Blaz N Bandit RA CGC
Rally Excellent Ravenrock’s Harmony 501 Denim Blues CD RE HSAs NA
Rally Advanced Excellent Gordonview Diamond Rio BN RAE AX AXJ NAP NJP CGC
Tracking Dog Excellent Knee High Simbah Of Bridalvale VCD2 BN RE TDX MX MXJ XF CGC
Pre-Trial Tested Latigos Kiss Of The Snitch PT TKA
Pre-Trial Tested CH Ww Crimson’s Captain Morgan RN PT CGC
Farm Dog Certified Teacup Treasures Beau PT FDC
Novice Agility Chasing Mavericks Blue Ocean Waves NA NF
Novice Agility Crazy Train All Natural Goodness NA NAJ
Novice Agility FDR Maggie Darlin NA NAJ
Novice Agility Gottabe’s I’M A Little Rascal NA NAJ
Novice Agility Knee High’s Thief Of Hearts Bandit NA NAJ CGC
Novice Agility Linderlands Picot Lace NA OAJ
Novice Agility Lucy Robinson RN NA OAJ ACT1
Novice Agility Minisodas Brickle Thumb BN NA NAJ CGC
Novice Agility Molly NA
Novice Agility Patchworks Midlife Crisis Whata Trip RN NA NAJ NF CAA
Novice Agility CH Wigglebutt Moves Like Jagger RN NA
Open Agility Ap Ranch Sabi OA NAJ
Open Agility
- Es's Glacial Blue Torrent OA NAJ ACT2
- Little Red Corvette OA NAJ
- Tenacity's Photo Shoot OA NAJ

Agility Excellent
- Blue Mini Cooper AX OAJ CGC
- Crystal Blue's Amazing Gaze-Annie RN MX MXJ OF T2B CGCA
- 74 Ranch Blue MX MXB MXJ MBJ NAP NJP OF T2B
- Radiant Strike This MX MXB MXJ MBJ XF
- MACH Victory Lanes City Of Syn MXS MJS T2B
- MACH3 Dwellly's Outlaw RE MXC PAD MJG PJF XF T2B5
- MACH3 Barnestormer's Blaze Of Glory RA MXB2 MJS2 MF T2B2 CGC TKA
- Chasing Mavericks Blue Ocean Waves NA NAJ NF
- FHF Zip-A-Dee-Doo-Dah NAJ ACT2 CGC
- Gottabe's I'M A Little Rascal NAJ
- Knee High's Thief Of Hearts Bandit NA NAJ CGC
- Maya's Timeless Caboose NAJ
- Minisodas Brickle Thumb BN NA NAJ CGC
- Blue Elk Legend Of John Henri CD BN RA NAP NJP CGC
- Painted Paws Munchie NJP
- Stones Rivers On An Even Keel At Flatrock NJP
- Lucy Robinson RN OAJ ACT1
- Lafaver's Rumor Has It AX AXJ
- Mocha AX MXJ
- Finny's High Flying Holly RN MX MXJ MBJ XF T2B BCAT RATOM DN CGC TKP
- Radiant Strike This MX MXJ MBJ XF
- Southern Star Holly Hi-Socks MX MXB MXJ MJS MF T2B SCN SIN SBN
- MACH3 Violet MXG MBJ2 MXF
- Schultz's Bad AXP MJP
- MACH7 Gottabe's Doin' The Hustle MXC2 PAD MJG3 PJF MFB TQX T2B6
- PACH2 Ozzy Party Dog MX MXB MXJ MJS MXP9 MXP9 MJP10 MJPC PAX4
- PACH2 Ozzy Party Dog MX MXB MXJ MJS MXP9 MXP9 MJP10 MJPC PAX4
- Teko NA OAJ NF
- Renly Tomes OA OAJ OF
- Cambria Asher Mcdasher OA OAJ XF THD CGC
- MACH3 In The Nik Of Timeless RAE MXC PAD MBJ2 PJF MFS TQX T2B4 CA RATOM CGC
- MACH2 Jeep CD MXC MJS2 MFC MFP T2B4
- MACH We'll C Cambrell Pants On Fire MXB MBJ NF
- Abingtons Greyfire Beau ACT1
- Abingtons Hanky Panky RN BCAT FDCH CGC
- Abingtons Sam Adams BCAT FM CGC TKN
- Dynasty's Vision Quest FDC CAA BCAT RATOM CGC TKP
- Knee High's It's All About Meme MX MXJ MBJ OF CAA BCAT
- Stones Rivers On An Even Keel At Flatrock NJP BCAT
- Lancasters Brodie Of Color Country RN NA NAJ CAA DCAT
- Sierra's Camille - A Leap Of Faith OA OAJ OF CA CGC
- Abingtons Hanky Panky RN BCAT FDCH CGC
- Abingtons Sam Adams BCAT FM CGC TKN
- Dynasty's Vision Quest FDC CAA BCAT RATOM CGC TKP
- Knee High's It's All About Meme MX MXJ MBJ OF CAA BCAT
- Stones Rivers On An Even Keel At Flatrock NJP BCAT
- Lancasters Brodie Of Color Country RN NA NAJ CAA DCAT
- Sierra's Camille - A Leap Of Faith OA OAJ OF CA CGC

Coursing Ability
- Abingtons Greyfire Beau ACT1
- Abingtons Greyfire Beau ACT1

Scent Work Container Novice
- Southern Star Holly Hi-Socks MX MXB MXJ MBJ MXF T2B SCN SIN SBN
- Wigglebutts Minin' Me Bounce UD PCDX BN GO RE SWN CGCA
- Southern Star Holly Hi-Socks MX MXB MXJ MBJ MXF T2B SCN SIN SBN
- Wigglebutts Minin' Me Bounce UD PCDX BN GO RE SWN CGCA
- Southern Star Holly Hi-Socks MX MXB MXJ MBJ MXF T2B SCN SIN SBN
- Wigglebutts Minin' Me Bounce UD PCDX BN GO RE SWN CGCA
- Southern Star Holly Hi-Socks MX MXB MXJ MBJ MXF T2B SCN SIN SBN
- Wigglebutts Minin' Me Bounce UD PCDX BN GO RE SWN CGCA

Scent Work Novice
- Wigglebutts Minin' Me Bounce UD PCDX BN GO RE SWN CGCA
- Willows Rock's Bee In Your Bonnet FDC CGC

Canine Good Citizen
- 4 Clovers Feathers Will Fly CGC
- 4paws Ring Of Fire CA CGC
- Ag Fair Loss Of Alangus CGC
- Harvest Wind Shining Star CGC
- Rockin' J The Next Chapter CGC
- Rocky Top's Don Diego El Zorro CGC
- Taylor CGC
- Willow Rock's Bee In Your Bonnet FDC CGC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Titles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Canine Good Citizen</td>
<td>Zuko Gulden-Prairie</td>
<td>CGC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advanced Canine Good Citizen</td>
<td>I B Buffalo Girl BN RN CA CGCA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Novice</td>
<td>Abingtons Gift Of Gab</td>
<td>CGCA, CGCU, TKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Novice</td>
<td>Ellie Harikkala</td>
<td>CGC, TKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Novice</td>
<td>I B Buffalo Girl BN RN CA CGCA</td>
<td>TKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Novice</td>
<td>Maggie Phillips</td>
<td>TKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Novice</td>
<td>Rocky Top's Don Diego El Zorro</td>
<td>CGC, TKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Novice</td>
<td>Timeless Hot Tamale</td>
<td>CD, RAE, AX, AXJ, RATS, CGC, TKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Intermediate</td>
<td>Ellie Harikkala</td>
<td>CGC, TKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Intermediate</td>
<td>Rocky Top's Don Diego El Zorro</td>
<td>CGC, TKI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Advanced</td>
<td>Ellie Harikkala</td>
<td>CGC, TKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trick Dog Advanced</td>
<td>Rocky Top's Don Diego El Zorro</td>
<td>CGC, TKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dock Novice</td>
<td>Flagtree's Dynamite</td>
<td>CD, PCD, BN, RAE2, HSAs, FDC, OA, OAJ, NAP, NJP, NF, CA, THDN, RATN, DN, CGCA, CGCU, TKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dock Junior</td>
<td>Ultra Quest Silver Legacy</td>
<td>DJ, TKN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dock Junior Advanced</td>
<td>JBART Magnificent Maggie Mae</td>
<td>DS, DJA, CGCA, TKH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>